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EastSide Wesf Side
Att around the town, customers love AEE

We never let them down'

Problem qt the UIV. OI(, thereld a lot of probiems

there. But the one AEF got called in forwas a tricky and

unusual problem that we think nicely demonstrates why

TEAM AE F'is known as N{avens of Heat'

The call came in asking AE'F to come in and take a

look at a snow melting Problem'
Sure we would; anv drawings or sketches of the area

we could look at ahead of time? Nope' no drav'ings or

sketches exist.
Turnsouttheproblemwasnotatypicalwalkwavor

ramp, where mineral insulated cables can be embedded

in the pavement: snow was coliectlng in ventilation wells

o., th" roof, and then getting sucked into ventiletion

clucts, where it would melt and create watef damage in-

side the builcling. The problem was complex, with.no
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simple solution. Even ge tting a handle on the situatlon

;;r"r; --p;;#;;;f;; ,,r?[-u in an<] out of each of rweh'e ventilation wells, taking mea-
-1- ^ ^,-^L1^* /(:^ r^ )\

surements ancl making sketches before they could even start to solve the proble m. (Go to 2)

RRE IVUMBER 2!
rnment studY finds AEF
Number 2 source of heat
planet, based on the
)us amount of heater

AEF Named#z Heaf source

pills', according the rePort.' 
considering th. opp,rsition we wefe pleased with the #2

ranking, but we woulci like to point out x couple .f key afeas

where we feelwe do outperform the famous star'

One-Trick Pony. \W'hile there's no denying that Old Sol

ffiputSouttonsoihce|,it'salltheslmetvpcofhelt,.andthere.sta I .:.-

no way of controlling it. In conrrast AE,F provides low ancl high temperature self-regulatins

cables, 1\'II cable (from stock!), and hot *utt' maintenance cuble' plus evely time of contfol

imaginable, from simple mechanical thermostats to panels that monitor multiple heater cir-

cuits 24 1 7 . It's all in,r.tr warehouse' a stagFlering l' g5 megawatts worth of heaters!

Customer Service. The Sun,lik. -n"lrctn.ibig crperations, pfetty much ig"gtlf the whole

atea of being responsive to customefs tt...l., u.t.i ..r'"t retuf ns phone calls' TE'AN"I AE'F' on

the other hand, is well known for their I-egenclar,v Jump-Through-Flaming Hoop Sefvice"'

going to extraordinar,v ancl scmetimes even ridiculous efforts in ordet to take care of our cus-

tomefs. Sure the sun is big, but it couidn't cafe less about 1'ou' So when vou need heat' for

freezeprotection, process control, floor warming, snowmelting, gutter heating, whatevef,

Sun Hangs on to ToP SPot

ArccentstudybyscientistsatNoAAnamedAEFsalesthe
#2 sc-turce of heat on the planet, behincl the perennial chart-

toPpef, the Sun. The stuc\, specifically cited AE,F's Amazinq

Inrrlrrt,rry: 'They'r'e got rr'ott heater cable than (larter's has

we stock for our

Y VERY.PORARY

'orld's OnlY Answer Cow
rut common sense and

otrtant stuff to know .if .

've got temPorary Ptqllg
needs freeze Protection
fall.

BERNADETTE

to readers
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call#2. \x,e may not be as big, butwe nevef forget that our customef s keep us in business'



Men are more wont

There is no opinion sb
absurd but thut some

And he witl wipe out 
,

every tear from their Q

Going through some old files in the ffice recently, I
came ocross a copy of a speech my father had given to ^
meeting of l,{elson sales reps back in the late 196{,

There 
"rit 

no date shown but the folder includedY

and death will be no

brochure of Oklahoma tourist attractions, and I m guessing at the time frame based on the goofy

clothes the people in the photos are wearing.
The clothes may have gone out of style but the speech has held up pretQ well,

Tonv s observations:
I think. Some of

Customers prefer to trade with people and cornpanies proiecting images of responsi-

bility and in whom thqt canfeel confidence.

Customers prefer to trade with salesmen who offer thery special sertice and demon-

strate willingneis io do the special and unusual even when business is good.

Customers prefer to trade with salesmen who make realistic delivery promises and

consistently lr""p those promises.

Customers prefer not to trade with salesmen or companies who become independent

in good times.

The electrical phase of the total project will typically average about 696 to l|%-of
the total cost. Minagemint takes a rather dim view of problems which 9ffect c_ompletion

or operation of thefacility, particularly when they occur in a portion of theiob that rep-

resents such a small percentage of the total cost.

I had not read this speech until a.few weeks ago, but I would like to think that AEF Sales operates to-

day as if each of the pbople who work here had the speech committed to memory. It s why we ta-ke cus-

tomer service to t"iioitly. It s why we stock so much heater cable in our warehouse. And I think it s

why after overforty-two years we continue to grow our business and our customer base.

If you are already a customer of AEF Sales, I hope you will agree. If you are not already a cus-

tomer, I hopeyouwill give us a trY.

East Side, West Side
The Solution. After the thorough review of the site, and some maiot brainstorming, TEAM

AE,F was able to supply the fix, r.vhich consisted of anunorthodox combination of tnfrated heating

fixtures, self-regulating gutter melting cables, and aslick control system to run it all.

Once the right approachwas nailed down, TEAM AEF'prepared a detailed proposal, including se-

lection of quartz lamp infrared heaters, self-regulating gutter melting cable, and a control system.

Since each well had adifferent configuration, each required its own unique design \We also provided

the contr actor with well-by-we1l load calculations, so they would have the info they needed to plan

for panels, home runs, and all that stuff.
Si.r.. the application and the design were so unique, a decision was made to do a complete instal-

lation in one well as a test. Everythingworked poifectly!

On-Site Help. The other eleven wells got the go-ahead, TEAM AEF got the order, and pro-

vided the infrared lamps, the heater cable, and the controls. But if vou think we stopped there then

you are not familiarwith the waywe operate.

It wouldn t be nice to ship a bunch of material and then walk awaf) and we here at AEF' are defi-

nitely nice. AE,Fers Peter Fasolino and \il7es Rayburn made sure the installation went smoothly.

West Side ll/oe. \We now head clear ove r the to West Side, where the mech antcalcontractor work-

ing on the Sanitation Pier on 59th hadaBIG problem. He had placed the heat traceorder for the pro-
ject with another vendor, which was bad enough, but when he went to release the cable things got
-worse:the stock cablewouldshipinsixweeks! (Thisisameaningtotheword stock thatwasunfa-

miiiartoTEAMAEEwhere stock means on-the-shelf-we ll-ship-it-today')
A frantic callcamein to AEF GalacticHQ at 4:30 PM: the contr^ctor de sperately needed the first

release on-site the NEXT DAY as he was about to lose access to a buried line located in a trench that

#:"ffJ:-.;::1,"***:;i:-5:*ii-.Yt'.",:'"1,11ff ji*,'HffiJl:i1:;Jil: jl:'r:j:'J
Hsppy Ending. The contr^ctor ordered the rest of the heattrace on the project from TEAM

AEn and everyone lived happily ever after. The Moral: If somebodl other than AEF Sales tells1ou an item is

'stnck', make darn sure of what thel mean b/, 'stock'.
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The AEF Sa/es Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:
I^'-.lo impressed with Brad and Angelina and

their, family. There,s already two childrerifrom two
continents, and then having little Shiroh in Namibia!
And they're already talking about their next 

"a"f_tion! What country do you think will be the rr."i?
N.R.

DEAR N.R.:
I do not share your enthusiasm. Au contraire,I per_

sonally would not let those two adopt goldfish,^let
alone human children, the attention span of self_
indulgent celebrities being what it is. And I would
think a poor country sucli us Namibia is would be
able to find better ways to allocate limited resources
than to pamper and protect ,celebrities,.

DEARBERNADETTE:

. I'mhopingyou canhelp me outhere. I'm running
a job where we've got a lot of high temperature self_
regulating cable. The spec called for type HLT cable
fromAEF Sales, but my boss went andsubstituted an
.equ_al', only it turns out it's not so equal. The GF
breakers have to be sized based on cold temperature
llrylh currents, and the panels were pretty much
filledup based on the cable fromAEF.

Turns out this other cable has way higher inrush
currents, so now I need almost 30%omoreof those ex_
pensive GF breakers, and even another panel. Is
there any way around this? My boss is noi gonnu b.happy. F.H.

DEARF.H.:
Nobody is ever happy about having to spend extra

mone.y, especially when it comes as an unpleasant
surprise like this. Try to tactfully remind ybur boss
that it was he who decided on the substitutlon, *J
then show him the extra costs that resulted from it. I
don't think he'll do something like that again.

,,,7o connect the dots,
.'yau have to see the dots.

;,,.,,r,'r, MAfk Steyn

If you don t like your
reflection, that ioesn t
meun that you should

" smash the miwor.
David S. Kuhn

Bernadette

Confidential to B.W.: Thanks but I,m not inter_
ested. I wouldrecommend Oprah,s friend.

1P QUIZ for EXTRA CREDTT

The three items at right
were mentioned in which

article in this issue?

oli that s not exactly news. But lor , -o-..r, we wouid like you to consider the fact that the unfor-gtving laws of physics also apply to temporary lines. Someumes they re temporary because they areneeded during construction bui wrll not b; pari of the final fr;i;; ,oii.tr-"s they re tempor 
^ry 

1n th^tthey 
1un 

through 
^reas 

that will be heated, b.,t are not heatej yei.
tr'ither way these 

Poor 
little pipes usually get short shriit. They feel badly enough that thel,re not

ifil :*T:?::fi:jjTj.*1^jlil :Tll,toJ-u.,.'-,,,1",.,,: u/arrants only rudimin 
^,ycontrors (ir

ll*i|llthe 
insuration thev set is "'"iltv 'i;edi:h, ,"1 ,hffi; il;l*;;;.';:"#;::;

You can t change any of those
things, but you can keep them from
harm, keeping them cozy with
primo self-regulating heater cable
from AEtr s Amazinglnventory.

You know how these things
work: you ll get a call that 1000 feet
of that heat tape sruff will be
needed, and, oh yeah, it s got to be

'r sire first thing in the -oirri.,q.
-j You may have alot of to,rgh d._

cisions to make, but this sho.rldn t
be one of them. Just call TEAM
AER tell us what you need, and
relax. \Ve 1l take it from there.

Temporary Pips/Veed Love (and HeaQ Too
When the weather turns .old, unprotected pipes freeze.

rdy ever forgets where
buried the hatchet.

evgr try to teach a pig
whistle. It wastes your

,und unnoys the pig., : Unknown

':tfle( ken gwelet
, gweliz vi ken
iar wenn.

Wetsh Proverb

a ton of heuter
o,n the shelf means

to say
ri sorry.

Ali McGraw

i1 only an egg s waJ,
another egg.

Samael Butler

m trouble arises and
,s look bad, there is

one individual who
u solation and is

PEO P LE'S CH OI CE CALEN DARI
Work has begun on ouf Z00T AEF Calendar.

W_e 
-1,re, 

a ft e m pt i rl g to 7 n co ry oi ii e- i i n re e : d a, w ;;i;;ytv .tre auempung rc fficotpgr.atq a three-day_weekend in Juty
3ryt_atso an.ertra weekend in Ausus.t. nnri r6itiiiiisfti*e'ever we are rettino readers _voice iheir opinign s; ir'iiii"rla

be the star-of the citeiair."'iee cnoices betow.

Just let your favorite AEFer know who you want.
Decision of Catendar Department i6 tiiat.-

BernadetteGuida Write-ln

Dave Buwy



One HitWonder
Gone Wth the l4/ind, besides being 

^ 
great title, is

one of the most popular books of all time, and was
made into one of the most popular movies of all
time. And it was the only book Margaret Mitchell
evef v/fote.

MargarctMunnedyn Mitchell was born in Atlanta
in 1900, thirty-five years after the end of the Civil
Var, and she grev/ up listening to stories about the
war from her extensive family. In the 1920's she

started wtiting a weekly column for the AtlantaJournal. In 1929,she
began writing a novel, while bedridden with a broken ankle. She

wrote to amuse herself, and even her closest friends had no idea of
what she was up to.

When her ankle healed the not-quite-finished novel v/as put awa!,
and sat untouched for six years. A chance encountet with a publishet
in1935led her to let him see the unfinished manuscript. She immedi-
ately changed her mind and asked fot her manuscript back, but the
publisher loved it, and gave her an advance to finish writing it.

The book came out inJune 1,936 and cost three dollars, pretty steep
by depression standards. But it sold 178,000 copies in the first thtee
weeks, and another 2,000,000 during a t$/enty-one month stint on the
bestseller list. (Upwards of 

^ 
quafier million copies are still sold each

year.) In 1939 the movie, starring Clark Gable, became a mega-hit,
eventuallv taking in $3.8 billion (adjusted for inflation).

Pretty good for her first, and last book.
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R.E. LJ ptegraff Manufactu ri ng
Liquid Filled Transformers to 20mva

Subsurface, Load Center, Station Type
Rectifier Applications, Zig Zag Grou'iding

Phase Changing and Phase Shifting
Traction Power, Current Limiting Rectfiers

Rebuilding and Rewinding Services

HEATER CABLE & CONTROLS
Nelson Electric Heater Products

Mt Cable for Pipe Tracins & Snowmeltins
Self-Regutatiig Cable {or Pipe Tracing"

Hot Water Maintenance Cable
Self-Regulating Cable for Roaf & Gutter De-tcing

Thermostats & Controls
CM-t Cable Monitoring Systems

CM-Z Heat Trace Management System
CM-3 PLC Based Circuit Management System

Aren'tYou Supposed to be Working?
AEFer Pietro Fasolino helped man Central Moloney's

booth at IEEE Show in Dallas. Here he is playing
with the new Shedmount Tl Wildlife Guard. (He is

actually showing how simple it is to operate from the
g ro u n d' *' 

" " ;:f"l!ftr,'# #r?: lf e n e rs i ze d ! )
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TRANSFOR,MERS
Central Moloney

Sinele Phase Transformersi Pole Type,
Pidmounted, Vault, and Stepdown

Th ree Phase P admou, nted Trahsfo rmers
Compone nts: B u sh i n gs- Sw i tches-Accessor i es' 

ISRP Job Site Ready Padmounts

Widow's Mite?
Warren Buffett has announced that he is giving $37 billion to Bill
Gafes's charitable foundation. (We would have thought Billcould bank-
roll that on his own.) Warren, who is 75, announced that he would give
5% of the total every year, starting this year. lf our arithmetic is right,
that means by the time Warren is 95, he will be down to his last $7 billion
or so, providing he makes no money at all in the next 20 years. And
while we do not have access to Warren's books, we're betting that
there's some pretty healthy tax savings heading his way. lnspired by
the Buffmeisfer's example, we at aef/fyi have resolved to give away ev-
ery penny, assoon aswe have accumulated a $7 billion cushion.

Every Submittal Bit Helps
lsn't life complicated enough without having to waste a lot of time and en-
ergy deciphering what some folks call submittal cuts? Third generation
copies of catalog pages, with nothing to indicated what is actually being sub-
mitted on---ls that what's getting you down, Bunkie? What you need is
submittal cuts AEF-style: electronically highlighted, with the specific items
being submitted on circled in red, so you can see clearly and quickly what
you are being asked to approve. Don't setf/e forless. (To make sure you
getAEF-style submittals, make sure you orderfrom TEAM AEF.)

House Call?
When a refinery in Jersey needed a replacement for a 1000kVA trans-
former, they needed one that would fit EXACTLY into the footprint of the old
unitAND match up perfectly with the primary and secondary connections of
the existing switchgear lineup. They called Uptegraff, who often gets
called to build transformers other companies can't (or won't) build.
Uptegraff engineer Stan Kostyal went to the site, confirmed all the key di-
mensions, and the refinery got exactly the transformer they needed.


